Abstract: Association rule mining (ARM) aims to find out association rules that satisfy predefined minimum support and confidence from a given database. However, in many cases ARM generates extremely large number of association rules, which are impossible for end users to comprehend or validate, thereby limiting the usefulness of data mining results. In this paper, we propose a new mining algorithm based on Animal Migration Optimization (AMO), called ARM-AMO, to reduce the number of association rules. It is based on the idea that rules which are not of high support and unnecessary are deleted from the data. Firstly, Apriori algorithm is applied to generate frequent itemsets and association rules. Then, AMO is used to reduce the number of association rules with a new fitness function that incorporates frequent rules. It is observed from the experiments that, in comparison with the other relevant techniques, ARM-AMO greatly reduces the computational time for frequent item set generation, memory for association rule generation, and the number of rules generated.
INTRODUCTION
Data mining emerges as a mean for identifying patterns and trends from large quantities of data (Jerry et al., 2016) . It encompasses various algorithms such as clustering, classification, association rule mining, and sequence detection (Thabtah, Qabajeh & Chiclana, 2016) . Among all, association rule mining (ARM) aims to extract interesting correlations, frequent patterns, associations or casual structures among sets of items in transaction databases and other data repositories (Ratner, 2017) . Association rules are widely used in various areas such as telecommunication networks, market and risk management and inventory control (Martínez-Ballesteros, Bacardit, Troncoso & Riquelme, 2015) . The main aim of ARM is to find out rules that satisfy predefined minimum support and confidence from a given database (Mai, Vo & Nguyen, 2017) . This task is usually decomposed into two sub problems. Problem one is to find those item sets whose occurrences exceed a predefined threshold in the database such as candidate large item sets and frequent item sets generation processes (Nithya & Duraiswamy, 2015) . Problem two is to generate association rules from large item sets with constraints of minimal confidence (Nguyen et al., 2012; Rauch, 2015; Song, Ding, Chen, Li, Cao & Pu, 2016) .
In many cases, ARM generates extremely large number of association rules, which are impossible for end users to comprehend or validate, thereby limiting the usefulness of data mining results (Mlakar, Zorman, Fister & Fister, 2017) . Numerous algorithms have been proposed to reduce the number of association rules (Chen, Shen, Chen, Shang & Wang, 2011; Shirsath & Verma, 2013; Mlakar, Zorman, Fister & Fister, 2017) , such as generating only interesting rules or non-redundant rules, or rules satisfying certain criteria such as coverage, leverage, lift or strength (Yan, Sun & Liu, 2016) . One of the most effective strategies for this problem is integrating optimization techniques with association rule mining for increasing its performance. Among the proposed algorithms are ARM-PSO (Kuo, Chao & Chiu, 2011) , GA (Oladele & Sadiku, 2013) , Cuckoo Search (Yun, Kim, Ryang, Lee & Lee, 2016; Mlakar et al., 2017) , WFIM (Wensheng et al., 2017) , HUIM-MMU (Jerry et al., 2016) , CP-Miner (ThanhLong, Bay & Vaclav, 2017) , dynamic superset bit-vector (Tahrima et al., 2017) and lattice (Thang, Bay & Loan, 2017) . However, most of the relevant algorithms for controlling large number of association rules are often computationally expensive and possibly generate much irrelevant rules.
To overcome these problems, this paper proposes a new association rule mining algorithm based on Animal Migration Optimization (AMO). AMO is one of the most typical optimization algorithms based on the behavior of animal migration. In the proposed method, rules which are not of high support and unnecessary are deleted from the data. Only frequent rules are kept and displayed. All these criteria are incorporated into the fitness function of the AMO for better generation of rules. ARM-AMO significantly improves ARM-PSO in solving complex swarm optimization problems in terms of number of rules, time and memory consumption by adopting the new algorithm.
The cohesion and structure of the article is demonstrated as follows: Section 1 introduces the problem of reducing the number of association rules existed in the current ARM algorithms and highlights the idea of the new algorithm called ARM-AMO, which is based on Animal Migration Optimization for reducing rules that are not of high support and unnecessary from the data. In the Sections 2 and 3, we give an overview of the related works and background of ARM. In Section 4, we present details of new algorithm starting from the idea (Section 4.1), pseudo-code (Section 4.2), an illustrative example (Section 4.3), and the theoretical comparison between the new and previous algorithms (Section 4.4). Section 5 explains experimental environment (Section 5.1) and comparative results by various cases (Section 5.2) consisting of both tables and figures accompanied by discussion. Finally, Section 6 draws conclusions and further works, respectively.
RELATED WORKS
Finding frequent rules with the help of association rule mining faces many issues such as irrelevant rules and computational time, which can degrade performance (Chen et al., 2011; Rauch, 2015; Nithya & Duraiswamy, 2015) . Some efforts have been made to overcome these issues with number of rules generation, time and fitness function Weighted Frequent Item set Mining (WFIM) algorithm proposed by Slim et al. (2014) , Jerry et al. (2016) and Wensheng et al. (2017) , and further extension by Das et al.(2012) , considering not only the frequency of items but also their relative importance. Lin et al. (2015) proposed a rundown based FFI-Miner method (Fast Frequent Itemset) to find rules from quantitative databases. Yan et al. (2016) proposed FARMA which is an extension of the Apriori algorithm by reducing time complexity and space complexity. Again, Wang et al. (2016) enhanced prediction accuracy by employing quantitative association base on the improved Apriori. Thanh-Long et al. (2017) proposed an algorithm for mining colossal patterns for reducing candidates. Tahrima et al. (2017) introduced a new memory efficient data structure called the dynamic superset bit-vector to establish the relationship among frequent closed item sets in a lattice, while Thang et al. (2017) proposed an algorithm for mining high utility association rules using a lattice.
Besides, association rule mining was also integrated with optimization techniques for upgrading its performance. Kuo et al. (2011) proposed Particle swarm optimization (PSO) based ARM algorithm (ARM-PSO) in an application of stock market to gauge speculation conduct and stock class buying. Oladele and Sadiku (2013) proposed a hybrid Genetic Algorithm for multitarget outline tricky abusing divergent parent decision. Martínez-Ballesteros et al. (2015) enhanced the versatility of quantitative association rule mining systems in light of genetic calculations. Yun et al. (2016) suggested a modified single-objective binary cuckoo search for association rule mining (MBCS-ARM) including a novel representation of individuals, which tackles the problems of large dimensionality with an increasing number of attributes. It also supports the mining of rules, where intervals of attributes can either be negative or positive. Song et al. (2016) proposed a multi-objective binary at algorithm (MBBA) based on Pareto for association rule mining. Mlakar et al. (2017) presented a single-objective binary cuckoo search using a novel individual representation. Other works can be found in (Pears & Koh, 2011; Song & Lee, 2017; Anuradha & Kumar, 2017; Feng et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2017; Vo, Pham, Le & Deng, 2017; Kieu, Vo, Le, Deng & Le, 2017) .
BACKGROUND

Association Rule Mining
Association Rule Mining (ARM) is a process to determine accessible association rules for regularities amongst items in large-scale interchange info recorded (Yun et al., 2016) . Let I=I 1 , I 2 , ….I m be a set of m targeted attributes and T be a transaction that contains a group of objects such that T→I. D is a database with exclusive transaction files. An association rule is an implication of type X→Y where X and Y are attributes and X ∩ Y = ø. X is known as the antecedent event and Y is known as the consequent. Two important criteria for association rule mining are support (S) and confidence (C), which indicates how frequently items are in the database and how many times the item sets are presented, respectively. The following includes some important definitions in ARM (Shirsath & Verma, 2013; Barati et al., 2017) . Definition 1. Given a collection of n transactions T= {t 1 , …t n } and m items I = {i 1 ,… i m }, an association rule is expressed in the form:
where
, the left-hand and right-side rules are the antecedents and the consequents, respectively. 
Animal Migration Optimization
The key scheme of AMO is implemented by means of concentric zones around each animal, which means that each animal looks for keeping safe itself from its neighbor to avoid collision.
AMO is divided into two parts: animal migration process and animal updating process. During the migration process, an animal should follow three rules: avoid collisions with your neighbors, move in a similar direction as your neighbors, and stay close to the neighbors.
The idea of restricted neighborhood of an individual is described through the topological ring, which is stationary and described on the indices of vectors. The suggestion of neighboring area is described by topological circle (Li et al., 2014) . If an animal index is i, then its nearest neighbor has index of i − 2,i − 1,i,i + 1,i + 2. Once the topology of nearest neighbor is built, the nearest is determined as follows (Badhe et al., 2015) : (4) where is the neighborhood's current position, is the current position of individual, is the new position of individual, and is a random number generator controlled through a Gaussian distribution. After producing new results, an objective fitness is computed (Li et al., 2014) .
THE PROPOSED ARM-AMO
Description
The basic idea of ARM-AMO is to derive rules based on Animal Migration Optimization in which those which are not of high support and are not necessary will be deleted from the data.
Only frequent rules are kept and displayed. Figure 1 indicates a broad view about the proposed algorithm in which the first step finds rules by Apriori algorithm (Lin et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2012) . It generates candidate item set and frequent item set by joining and pruning. In the second and third steps, the support and confidence for the rules and the fitness function for the animal migration are calculated. The fitness function of rules and velocity of particles are then updated iteratively until the global optimum solution is reached. In the fifth step, the rules having high fitness value are removed.
After this, the remaining rules are optimized. It comes from the fact that evaluating the rules which are below the fitness value is significant as they are less fit rules and need to be migrated.
Animal migration is applied to the rules having small fitness values by calculating their migrating probability. For every instance, probability is updated and next position for the movement is evaluated. In this method, those rules which are less fit will be initially moved to a better place. This increases their survival probability and thus better rules can be mined (Mai, Vo & Nguyen, 2017) . Figure 2 , that there are five customers, namely, T1 to T5 in the transactional database. All the transactions are transformed into binary form and stored. In the above example, as there are four different products, hence four columns will exist. Consider T3, because he/ she has purchased the products P1, P2, P3 and P4. Therefore, for B3, the rows under P1, P2, P3 and P4 will have the value "1".Consider another example T1, because he / she has purchased the products P1, P2 and P4. Therefore, for B1, the rows under P1, P2 and P4 will have the value "1" and P3 have the value "0".
Fig. 2. Data types Transformation
After that, the fitness value is computed based on the confidence and support derived from the Apriori algorithm. Also, a net fitness value is calculated for the overall fitness. The fitness analysis is exploited to decide rules that are to be modified using AMO. Less suitable rules are found by comparing their fitness value with net fitness. If it is less than net fitness, they are weak rules.
ARM-AMO takes the result obtained from the Apriori algorithm as input to generate the optimized association rules, which are helpful to analyze the products frequently purchased by customer and to discover customer shopping patterns and to find interesting rules with derived shopping patterns. This helps organizations, i.e. supermarkets, to increase sales growth by getting customers data and obtaining customer behavioral pattern for developing new business strategies. The optimized rule generation process in ARM-AMO is shown as follows. In ARM-AMO, fitness value is employed to estimate the importance of each rule. The fitness value of any rule depends on the support and confidence which are mathematically formulated below (Indira & Kanmani, 2012) .
.
In equation (5), Fit(x) is the fitness value of rule type x, Sup(x) and Con(x)are discussed in equations (2) and (3), and Length(x) is the length of rule type x. ARM-AMO maximizes the fitness value function since large support and confidence values result in great association, which represents significant rules. The particle in the population of AMO that has the highest fitness value is selected as gbest, and its support and confidence are employed as the minimum thresholds.
In ARM-AMO, each particle characterizes a rule and each rule includes of a series of decision variables which signify the status of every item in the rule. Each particle in ARM-AMO has a 'position' and 'velocity', where position is represented as a solution suggested by the particle and velocity is the rate of changes to the next position with respect to current position.
The position and velocity are arbitrarily initialized in ARM-AMO, thus containing a collection of random particles i.e. rules. During each iteration, all particles are updated using pbest and gbest values. Herein, pbest represents the best solution it has achieved so far. Afterward, the particle updates its velocity as follows:
For solving the AMO problems, De-Jong's function is used (Randy & Haupt, 2003 ):
The position of a particle is updated at each iteration as follows: (8) where FF is the fitness function within (0, 1), P is the particle position, d is the current particle, p(b) is the best value of a particle, g(b) is the global best value, and Pold(i, d) is the velocity of particle i th . By the above strategies, rules are optimized in an efficient way.
Pseudo code
The pseudo code of ARM-AMO for optimizing association rules is explained in Table 1 . As shown in Table 1 , ARM-AMO initially takes association rules generated from Apriori as inputs. Then, it initializes particles with random positions and velocities where each particle represents a rule. After that, ARM-AMO computes fitness value for each particle to evaluate the importance of each rule. With the support of determined fitness value, the particle with highest fitness value is selected as gbest. The particles update their positions and velocities, at each iteration, and choose gbest. This process is continued until a maximal number of iterations or a minimum error criterion is attained.
An illustrative example
To illustrate the ARM-AMO algorithm, an example of supermarket analysis is shown below (Table 2) . 
A. Measurement of Number of Rules Generated:
In ARM-AMO, the number of rules is generated based on the support and confidence values.
When the number of rules is low, the method is said to be more efficient. In what follows, we present the number of rules created by ARM-AMO and the relevant algorithms namely HUIM-MMU (Lin et al., 2015) , WFIM (Wensheng et al., 2017) , HUIL (Mai et al., 2017) , CP Tree (Thanh-Long et al., 2017) , AMO (Li et al., 2014) and ARM-PSO (Kuo et al., 2011) . Table 4 shows the number of rule of the algorithms by different support and confidence values. It is clear that the number of rules generated by the proposed ARM-AMO method is smaller than those generated by the above mentioned relevant algorithms. 
B. Measurement of Memory Consumption for Association Rule Generation:
Memory consumption refers to the amount of memory taken for generating the association rule, which is measured in terms of Mega Bytes (MB) (Sathya & Thangadurai, 2016) : (9) where M is the memory consumption for association rule generation, n is the number of frequent generated rules, and M(n) is the memory required for generation of rules. When the memory consumption for association rule generation is low, a method is said to be more efficient. Table 5 shows the memory consumption of the algorithms by different support and confidence values. It has been realized that in most cases of support and confidence, ARM-AMO requires less memory consumption than the other algorithms used for comparison. 
C. Measurement of computational time:
The computational time for frequent item set generation measures the amount of time taken for generating the frequent item sets with respect to given support and confidence values (Sathya & Thangadurai, 2016) . It is measured in terms of milliseconds (ms) and mathematically formulated as follows,
where RT is the running time, n represents the number of frequent item sets generated, and T(n) represented time taken for frequent item set generations. When the running time for frequent item set generation is low, the method is said to be more efficient. Table 6 shows the total running time of the algorithms by different support and confidence values. From this table,
we realize that ARM-AMO runs quickly than the other algorithms in most case.
It has been realized that the association rule mining is modified using animal migration optimization is in most cases the best optimization approach among few. The weaker rules are migrated to have better fitness value so that the rules derived can be better. 
Theoretical comparison
In what follows, we demonstrate the comparative analysis of all algorithms in Tables 7 and 8 . of quantitative comparison will be performed in the next section. However, we aim to give the first sight on the comparison between all methods based on our trials on many simulated and real datasets. Table 8 is a summary of those trials with the main aim for theoretical comparison.
EXPERIMENTS
Environment
The proposed algorithm (ARM-AMO) has been implemented in Matlab against the relevant algorithms namely HUIM-MMU (Lin et al., 2015) , WFIM (Wensheng et al., 2017) , HUIL (Mai et al., 2017) , CP Tree (Thanh-Long et al., 2017) , AMO (Li et al., 2014) and ARM-PSO (Kuo et al., 2011) . They were executed in a computer with configuration: Microsoft Windows 7, 1.60GHz hard disk and 512MB RAM. Each algorithm is run 20 times for a case, and the average results are recorded. The validation of the performance of all algorithms is carried out using experimental datasets were taken from Frequent Item-set Mining Dataset Repository named as Mushroom, Retails, Accidents and T10I4D100K (http://fimi.ua.ac.be/data/). Their statistics are shown in Table 9 .
They are well known data sets for the association rule mining with different sizes, total numbers of transaction, total items and average number of items in per transactions. The largest dataset is Accidents with 33.8 MB size (total transaction: 189364, total item: 143 and the average number of items per transactions: 34). The dataset contains largest number of items is Retails with 524 items and the average number of item per transaction is 26.
Parameters setting: Some values of parameters such as minimum support and confidence are ranged from 0.1 to 0.8. P old (i,d ) is (1, 3) and n=4.
Objectives: We aim to evaluate the performance of association rule mining algorithms through the number of rules, the computational time and the memory consumption by various cases of parameters (Glass, 2013) .
Comparative results by various cases
Experiments are divided into different typical cases (Cases 1 to 3) according to the minimum support (or support) and the minimum confidence (or confidence) values as follows. Table 10 indicates the average number of rules, the average computational time and the memory consumption of all algorithms. It is obvious that the proposed ARM-AMO algorithm has better performance than all the others. For instance, in Mushroom dataset, the average number of rules and the time of ARM-AMO are 77.14 and 156 milliseconds respectively which are smaller than those of the other algorithms. Again, in the Accidents, the number of rule, the computational time and the memory consumption of ARM-AMO are 86.18, 2115 milliseconds and 34.96 MB which are much better as compared to the other algorithms. Similar cases happen in the T10I4D100K and Retails dataset. Table 11 indicates the average number of rules, the average computational time and the memory consumption of all algorithms in this case. Herein, the value of support is smaller than that of the confidence. It can be seen that the proposed ARM-AMO algorithm has better performance than the others. (Fig. 6 ), computational time (Fig. 7) , and memory consumption (Fig. 8) than the other algorithms on all datasets namely Mushroom, Retails, Accidents and T10I4D100K. (Fig. 9 ), computational time (Fig. 10) , and memory consumption (Fig. 11) than the other algorithms on all datasets namely Mushroom, Retails, Accidents and T10I4D100K. 
Summary
Besides three above cases, in order to verify the efficiency of the proposed algorithm, we made more cases of support and confidence values as in Table 13 . These values are chosen within [0, 1] so that we have 15 cases in total. By the similar calculation process indicated above, we derive the results in Figures 12-14 demonstrating performance of HUIM-MMU, WFIM, HUIL, CP Tree, AMO, ARM-PSO and ARM-AMO in terms of the number of rules, time and memory consumption, respectively (Table 13 ). It can be seen that the proposed algorithm has better performance than the related ones. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a new association rule mining method based on Animal Migration Optimization to reduce the number of rules, computational time and memory consumption. It is based on the idea that rules which are not of high support and unnecessary are deleted. Only frequent rules are kept and integrated into the fitness function of Animal Migration Optimization.
The experiments in the benchmark Frequent Item-set Mining Dataset Repository datasets affirmed that the number of rules, the computational time and memory consumption of the proposed ARM-AMO method are better than those of the other existing algorithms. It has been indicated that ARM-AMO provides better performance with minimization of running time for frequent item set generation by 39% and also reduces the number of rules generated by 52%, when compared with the other algorithms in large datasets using maximum support and confidence values. The finding is significant to mining association rules in real applications.
Future works of this research will investigate the incorporation of ARM-AMO with the parallel strategy to both enhance the computational time and the quality of rules. Besides, new methods of updating rule and rule optimization should be researched intensively to boost the performance of ARM-AMO. Lastly, a framework for distributed databases like in (Goyal et al., 2017) or clustering models (Son, Cuong & Long, 2013; Thong & Son, 2016; Son & Hai, 2016; Son & Phong, 2016; Son, Viet & Hai, 2017; Wang et al., 2017 ) is also our target.
